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J Cottage on the Island.

Remarkable Care Devoted by a
W New York Man to a Colony of
W 1 ,200 Herring Gulls Which Yearly u

omes t0 xe Four Brother Islands
WWjr in Lake Champlain to Rear Their

(Copjrigtit. by iLc Non Fort

I I OW would you Lkc to dream
I I away the Bummer on a beautiful
I I Island with notbiug to do but

I be n little brother i a thousand
sea gulls? Sounds like a. fairy
talc, doesn't it? Certainly; but

Jead this advertisement that appeared in

jn Now York newspaper:
JWAVTED A nnm r ITom.li for Ihnl ninlt. ri to
BltTe lnnr in nu Inland lake. mlics
ffmni ytmrf food, clothing nuJ (hotter rurotibeu;
So work, do imp Datioo Adilr"-- Summer Hint

VOX HrrulO lunt"n
I Alluring, no doubt "To live on an

Wand in an inland lake." Nothing to do,:

no cares, no worries about anything just
wo doze and dream in tbe soft sunlight nil

'day and tben be soothed to sleep by tbe

wish of (be wavelets and the cooling
Breezes ai night time.

I? Delicious ! The more you tbink of it

the mere it makes you feel like crying

it: "Smoke on, brother; smoke on, tell

fnc the rest of your beautiful

I But it is no vision That is tbe inter-- I
I

Nesting part of this story. The advertise-

ment is every bit an genuine as if it a P i

lor a cook, the only difference being that

inn advertisement for a cook would bring

iesponses from cooks only, while the
kbove advertisement brought more than

B.20O of the most interesting letters prob-- l

ikblv ever written in answer to a New

STork newspaper advertisement They

lold a most wonderful story of the long-

ing for solitude and a desire lo get away

xYom the big city with all of its grilling

(responsibilities. They came from men of

'millions, eager even to pay good money

for tbo opportunity of getting to u place

"where women could not follow them, and

they came from penniless young mou who

Aegged for the chance of earning their

food and shelter. There were npplica

ftions from romantic young women and

.tfishcartemtl old men; from artists,
writers, inventors, professional men, stu-

dents and from hundreds of both sexe

tin every walk of life those who were

weary of the world and yearned for soli-

tude and isolation, no matter where the

place might be. Men in hospitals and

In prison applied.

A Score of Applications.
I A score of mere world wanderers sent

in applications. Young married couples

wanted to go to this mysterious island

for their honeymoon. Many of the let-

ters were written on daintily mono-'gramc- d

stationery, revealing names well

known in the social circles of New York,

and many came from the fashiouable

clubs and hoteU Of course, the very

'mystery about the thing lent added charm,

and now let us lift the veil of mystery

ami get at the real story.

Expressed in plain matter of fact terms,

the advertisement would bare read about

like this:
WANTED A inun or woman to live

on one of tbe Four Brother (standi In

''Lake Champlain and watch over a colony

of herring gulls that have their abode

there House, clothing, food, motor boat,
'fishing tackle, guns, books supplied. Tbe

aonly requirements are that you be good

Bp the gulls and see that uo one disturbs

them. Apply to Edward Hatch Jr ow acr

of iskiuds. 150 Fifth avenue. New York

city.
I So there you have the whole secret

Edward Hatch, who fur several years

has been fighting to prevent the poll-

ution of Lake Cbnmplain, the Hudson

Itiver and other walot supplies of the

State, is the mysterious "Summer Time."

Bor tweuty years be has owned the four

Idainty little islands in Lake humplain
jand has protected with the greatest care

j the colony of gulls which have their

''breodinir rrontid there. Eight years ago

i

- cije. i

Herald Co ah ricbis esssmd.)

he erected a small cottage on one of (he

islands for the use of a warden and ad-

vertised in the Sew York Herald for some,
one to oceiipv it and look after the birds.'

Each year in April since then the ad-

vertisement has appeared In ne form or

another, but never revealing, except to

the applicant ffecepted, where the island

was located, by whom it was owned or

why a ods dweller was wanted tin-re- .

For tbe hrs! five or six years he stipu-

lated a certain compensation to be paid

but found that the men who (ought the

place as a paid job were uot satisfactory.!
so now he asks for those who want to go

without compensation beyond fond, cloth
ing and shelter, and finds that in y

he obtains a much belter class of

gull guardians
For one who eujoys solitude and the

lonely life nothing could be more idea1

Suppose you were the u ky applicant for

tilt job; here is about what you would

have to do You could go there in your(
pajamas, if you like, for all necessary

lotbing is supplied to your order. The

house is a particularly snug little abode,

sheltered by a grove of cedars and very

close to the waters edge It is COSey

Jand warm, with a large cooking rauge.
ample furniture, romantic little verandas,

.vine covered nnd looking out over the
'lake. There are corners for books and
room for a piano, if you like, ami pleasant
window! where the sun comes iu at:
morning and the breeze from the lake
Moats in at night. Up in a little loft
you find guns and fislnne tackle A few
yards distant Is a dock, and there you

have several rowboats ml a fine motor
boat, the Fly, named in commemoration

f Mr. Hatch s campaign against the
i. 'use fly which has extended to every

part of the country.

An Ideal Vacation.
The advertisement tells you the island

Is eight miles from the mainland. It
isn't It is exactly two miles to Mr.)

Hatch's estate, where all supplies are!
furnished. "I made it Just a,s bad as 1

could," said Mr. Hatch, in telling about!

his experience in Retting a proper gall
guardian. But it ls only two miles to

the 1 1 u h dock, and the truth is there
is mighty good society and the best ofi
everything in the way of provisions at the
Hatch country home, with which you
are expected to keep in communication.
So there you are with a speedy motor
boat, two or three rowboats, plenty of
fishing tackle and guns, all the books you
waut, a piano if you choose, no restric--

tions as to shore leave, good food, plenty
of society two miles away, the best air
in the world, health and happiness on alii
sides, and all you linve to do is to be

good to the gulls. And that duty becomes;
a real pleasure after you get acquainted I

with thsm
If all of us had becOIUG as wel ae

quuinted with the gulls a6 bas Mr. Hutch'
it would be quite easy to understand why

he earea for them with such singula r

solicitude. They arc the mosl aristo-

cratic, best behaved, best
birds in the world Each male gull takes
his mate for life, and there are never any'
scandals or divorces in this summer col-

ony Ea'"h pair live much by themselves!

and attend strictlj to their own business

and insist on all other members of the
colony doing the same.

For hundreds of years trm particular

Colon J has made '.he Four Mrotber

Islands their nursery. In the days when

tbe French dominated that part of the

country the islands were known as "I.cs

lies des Qqatxea Vent" Isles of the-

Four Wuids and tbo gulls were theru

Baby Gulls Hiding Their bJftL j

Heads in the Rocks at I
the Approach of a Stranger

then Some of the colony are Dearly oi

Quite one hundred years old, and Mr

Hatch knows these gray veterans. au
has for them the same kindly feeling In

would have for an old horse or dog, ami

that is one of the reasons why he want
an intelligent, kindly person then- eTerj
summer to protect them. Each year th'

'same ten or twelve hundred come back tc

the islands to rear their young. Theli
number never increases, beeauso under a

peculiar law of their own the yoUng one

are sent away as soon as they havf
learned to shift for themselves and estab
lish uew colonies elsewhere. Only the

original settlers return to the old hom

the tallowing spring When an old gull

dies his place Is tilled by another elderly

gull, but never by a very young bird.

Now, when you become the gull guar
diau you learn nil this and murh more,

and the season is over you estab-

lish a personal acquaintance with many

of the old couples and feel a genuine In-

terest in their welfare. At the end of the

season you must make a report t. the An

dub m Society in New York Year aftet
year the ulls build their nests In the

same spot twigs and dry grass collected
in some sheltered place on the shore. The

male gull stands guard on a lofty crag or

the dry branch of a tree, while Mrs. Gull

is sitting. If by chance the eggs roll out

One

of the nest the gull guardian must put
them back. He must also count all the

' eggs of the colony If the old tree rots
j or falls down he must replace it with

' a tall post nnd a cross piece, so that aged
' Mr Gull will have a place to perch, for

they are very particular about retaining
the same ot year after year, and if .Mr.

G nil's lookout happens to be destroyed
be becomes nervous ami fusses around so
much that he makes Mrs Gull perfectly
miserable. When the young are hatched
the gull guardian must watch over them
Very carefully. That is the time be must
be especially vigilant about keeping
strangers off the islands, because the

moment n stranger appears the mother
gull gives the cry of alarm aDd the baby

birds put to sea. Tben, if the wind comes
Up, tiny are oftentimes washed back on
the rocks and have their tender little legs

broken When that happens the guardian
initst put on splints and bandage them

nnd turn thorn over to their mothers. All

that would be a part of your duty as a
gull guardian, as any of them would tell
you.

And who are they? What sort of per-

sons have held this novel job during the

'ast eight years? Oue year a New York
uewspaper reporter had the position. His
name was Daniel Boone, and be said he

ivas a relative ..) the Kentucky pioneer.
However that might be, be made a good
gull guardian, got his health back and
went West to prosper. For three years
a man and his wife watched over the
feathered colony, and there is au interest-
ing little story about them, liere is the

waj Mr. Hatch told it to the writer:
' For two centuries Lake Champlain

was the avenuo of commerce from New
York to Canada and the shores of the
lake and the country along the river to
Montreal were setlhd by the most aris-- l

tocratic families in America. They were'
real old blue bloods and many of the de-- ,
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Gull on Her Nest

scendants of those families nre there
lo day. We hear very little of them iu
New York, but these old families are
well known to all the country round about
and most of them are verv wealthy One

daj n rather distinguished looking man
came to my office in response to nn ad- -

verticment I having made an appoint
no n' with him stating that he was a

naturalist nnd wanted the job of living

3 I
of the Four Brother The Is Behind the Boat

on the inland. Put he said he must lake
ui-- , wife with him. I said I did not waut
a married man, but he pleaded very
hard. The uext day a woman came in.

She was heavily veiled. After a little
she drew- her chair close to my desk

laud, lifting her veil, said to me: 'Look
at my face sharply aud tell me if you

have ever seen rue before.' I told her
I had not. Then she revealed to me that
she was the daughter of General .

oue of the wealthiest and most aristocratic
of the old families there, ami that she
was born and reared In sight of my

Then she told me her story. She
had eloped when a girl with the man
who had called on nic the day before.
They had ro:.med about the world for

'several years, finally landing in New

York "We are living in a ball
bedroom,' she said, 'and we are positively
starving. I want to go to your island
with my husb.iud provided we can go

there at night so none of my old friends!
will recognise us."

"Their case appealed to me so strong-

ly that I arranged to have tliem trans-

ferred to the island at night and they

stayed there three summers. I don't know,'

but they would have been there still bad

it not beeu for a singular circumstance

that brought independent wealth to them.

'in the early days her father had been a

mining operator near Denver and it ap-

pears that he had taken title to some land

that suddenly becumo extremely valuable.

After advertising for the heirs for sev-

eral months the Western men finally dis-

covered the daughter on the lslaud aud

opened negotiations for the Western

properly. 1 helped them manage the

ease, with the result that the woman re-

ceived a sum sufficient!? large to provide

an Independent Income for Uieui as long

as they live. They are now living on Easy

street iu New York city nnd it isn't neces-

sary for them longer lo tend the gulls on

Four Brothers Island."

Gull Lore.
In September each yeur the gulls leave

Iake Champlain and when they go their

guardian Is relessed from further duty,

but, of course, he may remain there as

long as he likes. Where 'the gulls go

nobody knows, except that they find some
place where the water uever freezes

fteu iii open winters or duriug warm
pells they return lo their summer home

n the lake, but as soon as the water
ffeeXSS they are gone again. What lii'M

aussd Mr. Hatch to befriend the gullfl

was his discovery, a long time ago that
thsy are "Hying disposal plants" for sew-IgS- .

This he leaned when he was ma

his tight agalust (he pollution of D ike

Ihamplain snd be has protst t i the i nils
a ins common allies ayes since. Although
the average k nil consumes about two

pound of organic mutter daily (wheu he

can get it), he Is. unlike the vulture, a

particularly cleanly bird, and in no way

gives tiw. alkjhfcasi bUoi itsi --hw i.o i

I

fM
Mr and Mrs. Gull Taking

a Morning Bath.
':

bj nature and oceupattion a scavenger of f ; I
the sea

As a Habere an his skill is remarkable. 1'!
A'one of the fisher folk on Lake Cham- - 1 -
plain can begin to compete with .Mr. fe', '

Hatch's gulls, for they never fail to get a I
good catch, no matter what the condi- -

tions are. The gull's customary method If I
of fishin- - is to prepare his bait in his 1

;'" 11 bj chewing up tender cedar leaves
until they hceorue n pulpy mass Having f

.supplied himself with a mouthful of bait I
the soli lights on the wcter and deposits

lit. It specific gravity carries it about
four in. lies below the surface. Tho
gulls sits quietly until the fish comes to
take the bait, wheu he dives quickly,
catching fish and bait together, but after
swallowing the h the bait is again
ejected iuto the water for another fisb I.

and SO on until the bird has swallowed i
tall the fish he can fly vay with. H:s
digi stive apparatus is s(, constructed that
after the flesh of the fish is absorbed he
disgorges th" skeleton, wbich comes out
of lis crop beautifully polished, with s?

Islands House

penniless- -

every bone intact. By nature the gull is j
"

' gormond and frequently takes so min li

food iuto his crop, fish, mice and other
material, that he is obliged to disgorge a
part of his repast befor he is able to
fly. INow that we hive discovered where lies
the mysterious island aud know some- -

thing about the gulls, let us look at the
multitude of persons who applied for tho
job of taking care of Lhem. Mr. Hatch
est! ids tea that his advertisement inserted
once each year for eight years has
brought to him more than fifteen
thousand answers. Probably not more
than two-third- s of these were ever opened J
and read, and not to exceed twenty per- -

sons of all those who answered the ad-- J
rertisemeat have ever known the secret I

of the mysterious island. So many of
those responding gave evidence of suita- -

bility for tbe j"b that it lias been Mr.
Hatch's prai tice t" select each year thrco
or four of tbe most promising ones and
send for them to come to his office. Only
tlmse finally selected were given any par- -

ticuhtrs. This year the place is to bo H
given to a college student who possesses
special qualifications for the position,

o there is no use of any one seeking
further for the place this year.

Young Men Want Job.
A very bilge majority of the answers
aii' from young men between the age

.f twenty and tliirty-tiv- e and neaily all
from iiersons of educatiou. Manv indi
cate a strong de-ir- e merely to get away
from the world and its annoyances-- Hero J

is an answer received from a man whoso
'name frequent! appears in the society
'"liiniiis of ihe New York and Phils
delphia newspapers:

Answering your ad vertisenient yes!
1 will gladly go to your island, no matter
where it is, io Joug us it is far enough
from mainlaud that women canuot reach H

lit I am not jesting, I want no couipen- - H
sstion, but will pay for the privilege."

For the first time this man will learn H
through this article the location of the H
island he longed for as a refuge from the

Following is a letter from the Second
District prison of New York city:

"I ask you most seriously for the posi-(io- n

you offer on some island. I am a
young man, thirty years old, with fair

dm and good disposition, I am H
a: ptesi ut under sentence of six mouths H
for intoxication, drink beiug my worst H
enemy and I find I am unable to over-

come it in this way. My offence is a H
simple one iu the eyes of the law. My
release can be readily procured by any

who wishes to employ If my

letter reaches you apply to Magistrate
Barlow I have to remain here until H
August 12, unless earlier released." H

Here is an application from a well H
known Ulan on Filth avenue:

Soli: mle appeals to me. 1 have
roamed iu the world's isolated places
ami dwelt there alone. Age forty-live- . H
Shall be t

Mi aud this meet fie- -

A young man m the Kegister'a office

in ltrooMyu wanted "summer i ime ibbbbbbh
so armuge that he and six of his com- - H
paulonS could have each two weeks 001

(he H
A citizen of GuttenDUrg, N. J. an- - 1

(hat his wife had
and he to gel her for H

season the hope that the soul might H
rctuin.

Treatment of Epilepsy by Snake Venom.
has been notedmany occasions it0. hat epilepsy has been cured fortuit-OUSl-

by the bite of a veuoinous

snake. In France the cure has been seeu

to oceur after a bite by I viper, and iu

Vmenca after a rattlesnake's bite Dr.

Self, of Clalrith, who has published an ac-

count of S cuse of the latter, slates that

it occurred with I man aged thirty-five- ,

Ubject to epilepsy for fifteen years pre-

viously, who after being lulteu by the

rattlesnake was fortunate euough to sur-iv- (

and never have another fit ot epi-

lepsy,
Another American physicon, Dr.

Spsngler, of Philadelphia, who for some

time past bud used Sterlited and diluted

snake venom iu the treatment of cer-

tain affections of the respiratory passages,

was induced by the above fact lo try the

Mnc means scalnst enileosv.

Di Spangler used to dry venom of Uie

"Grotolus horridtts" dissolved in ster-

ilized water. The strength of the soiu

lion, tO Which are added a few drops ol

an antiseptic us a preservative, varies
and should be determined by the Special

features of eio.h case. In geueral, the
Philadelphia physlclsn began with a so-

lution each cubic centimetre of which
three decimilligrnmmes of venom.

He then gradually increased the concen
tration of the liquid, injecting eaii, tbia
a cubic centimetre of it.

The injections are practised In t,,
thick part of the muscles of the fore arm
alternately on ea h side. Their frequen-
cy should vary, not only according to

the character of the fit but also accord-
ing to the duration of the local reac-tlon-

symptoms.
According to Dr. SpiUIgler's experience,

in fact, there exists a close relation be-

tween this local reaction and the success
of the treatment There are some cases
where an injection of six decimiili-gramme- s

of venom suffices to produce lew-

dness and swelling iu the region, while in
the rase of other patient an injection of
as much as nine or eveu twelve decimilli-gramme- s

must be made iu order to obtain
a satisfactory local rcactiou.

In the majority of instances the re-

action becomes evident from five minutes
to an hour after the injection ami attains
its maximum intensity within the space
of twenty-fou- r to thirty-si- x hours, after
u:.li n gradually diminishes. u the
third or fourth day the region Where the
injection has been made assume its UOr- -
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Cure for a Slandering Tongug.
WILFRID T. GItENPBLL,

Du In Magistrate as well as phy-

sician and missionary among the
poor people ol Labrador, tells of a unique
method of dealing with slanderers and

'evil A woman was brought
'before him charged by her neighbors
With slander. Dr. Grtnfell heard the
evidence and gave a verdiet. (i"or one
year the accused woman was to hav
painted on her lintel the text, "I will
lake heed to my WOgS that I sin not
with my tongue; I will keep my mouth
with a bridle."

With this pledge ever before l,., to
say nothing of - hflng in plain sight
Of her neighbors, ls lik,'l to reform
by the end of the year and the words
will ihcu be crated. J

nial aspect It ls well to wait two days
more before proceeding with a uew injec-
tion. In other words ihe injections are
generally practised at intervals of from
five to seven days.

When the results obtaiued are ijuite
satisfactory the intervals may be longer,
the injections beiug practised ouly every
ten to fifteen days, or evui once a month.
But the treatment must not be completely
stopped, though the patient niaj have had
no further crisis for several mom lis

Dr .Spangler has bad occasion to ex-- ,

pi rimout with tlus mode of treatment in
sixty-tw- o cases, of which thirty-si- x have
been kept under observation for a length
oi time sufficient lo allow the results ob-

taiued to be considered as permanent.
Among the thirty-ai- l patients in question,
whose ages vary from five ti Sixty-tw- o

years, there are twenty-on- e male and tit-

le, u female subjects
Under the influence of Injections of

snake venom the epileptic crises are seen
to occur only after intervals aud at the
same time the geueral condition of the
patient, menial and physical, undergoes
considerable improvement. Sometimes bi

f the intervals between the fits becon

longer it is noticed that milder attach
i !ud to replace thf morc "Wa form.

A German physn ian, Dr. g'sckeheim
,,f Cassel, has recently tried the medica-

tion recommended by Dr. Spangler. Up

to the present ho has nad the opportu-

nity i,t testing it in only live cases of

epilepsy, The results have appeared to
the snake venomuim very

liau flie effect not only of reduclh:illlg
ing the number aud the intensitj of Clu

(its and of diminishing tin- Irritability
hot also of con-

siderably
of tbe nervous

improving the general coodi
This was shownHon of the patients.

things by a marked increase... - othi c

ui the bodily weigh--. J


